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The Optimization of the
Multi-Atmospheric Ar–Xe Laser
S. W. A. Gielkens, W. J. Witteman, V. N. Tskhai, and P. J. M. Peters
Abstract— The quasi-steady-state conditions of the multi-
atmospheric e-beam sustained Ar–Xe laser are investigated. It
is observed that the duration of the stationary period depends
on the e-beam current, discharge power deposition, and gas
pressure. The laser efficiency can be as high as 8%. Beyond the
stationary period the efficiency drops. The pulse energy with
optimum efficiency depends strongly on the gas pressure. The
maximum discharge efficiency of 5%–6% is at high pressure
not sensitive to the input power. The best results are obtained
for 4 bar with a discharge input power of 8 MW/`. The pulse
duration with corresponding output energies is 12 s with
10 J/` and 16 s with 16 J/` for e-beam currents of 0.4 and
0.9 A/cm2; respectively. An analysis of the quasi-steady-state
conditions that include the effects of electron collision mixing
and atomic quenching is presented. The effects of output power
saturation by the fractional ionization and atomic collisions are
in agreement with the observations. The analysis clarifies the
optimum performance conditions.
Index Terms— Electric discharge pumping, electron beam
pumping, gas lasers, lasers, laser thermal factors, power lasers,
pulsed lasers.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE STUDY of the laser transitions between the andbands of xenon [1]–[7] is of considerable interest for
several reasons. First of all, it is from a scientific point of
view remarkable that these lasing infrared transitions can be
very efficient up to 8% depending on discharge conditions
and that pulse energies up to 15 J with power densities of
several MW can be obtained [7]. Secondly, the apparent
favorable kinetic chain of this laser process based on three-
body collisions challenged the development of CW systems
with output powers in the order of watts [8], [9]. This became
successful with RF excitation of a mixture at 90 torr in narrow
waveguide structures where output power densities of about
0.27 W/cm were obtained, which is two or three orders of
magnitude higher than what was previously known for low-
pressure atomic discharge Xe lasers. This breakthrough in the
gas laser development of obtaining high power combined with
the typical high optical quality opens the gate to many new
promising applications, e.g., the field of remote sensing and
communications. The high efficiency and high output power
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make this laser also a competitor for the well-developed CO
laser. The advantages of this new atomic laser are the absence
of dissociation and the regeneration of the laser gas, and
the much shorter wavelength of about m compared to
CO lasers.
The full exploration of the new system requires a detailed
study of its parameters and its kinetic chain of the inversion
production. The understanding of the laser and the quantitative
information on the kinetics can then be used for the design of
an optimized system. From an experimental point of view, it
is attractive to study this atomic xenon laser by means of an
-beam sustained device because this technique has shown so
far to be most productive and efficient for radiation produc-
tion. Moreover, it allows to follow the effects of discharge
parameters and gas composition more or less independently
and in this way unravels kinetic processes that otherwise may
be strongly mixed. For instance, the -beam produces a stable
homogeneous plasma, independent on the gas pressure, so that
the study of gas density effects is not hampered by plasma
instabilities that in self-sustained discharges are automatically
introduced by the increase of the gas pressure. In principle,
the -beam sustained discharge allows to follow more or less
independently the effects of discharge current, e-beam current,
and gas pressure.
In our previous work [7], we used a short e-beam pulse
of only 1.2 s and a much longer discharge pulse. These
experiments showed the fast drop of the output power after
termination of the -beam. This work clarified the necessity
of simultaneous operation of discharge and -beam. Further-
more, the experiments revealed the more or less quadratic
dependence of the optimum input power on the gas pressure.
The experiments also brought forward the question to what
extent we are dealing with the quasi-steady state during the
simultaneous presence of the pulses and what the saturation
mechanisms are. We particularly want to have more insight
into the quenching effects of electrons and atoms. To study
these questions, we reconstructed our system to have simulta-
neous pulses for the -beam and sustainer of about 20 s. For
this device, we observed the output waveforms as a function
of -beam current, discharge current, and gas pressure. A
kinetic model is developed to get more insight into the kinetic
processes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The electron gun is based on a plasma cathode and is
described elsewhere [10]. The -beam current density after
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passing the 15- m-thick Ti foil was varied between 0.25 and
0.9 A/cm . In our experiments, the accelerator voltage was
kept constant at 185 kV. The discharge circuit consists of three
capacitors with a capacitance of 30 F each and two inductors
each of 400 nH to provide for a more or less rectangular shape
with a duration of about 20 s. The discharge is switched on by
the -beam. The discharge is maintained between the foil and
an additional electrode. To avoid sputtering, we used the foil
as anode. When this foil was used as cathode the sputtering
resulted already in foil rupture at a current of 20 kA. The
resonator consists of a flat totally reflecting Cu mirror and a
plan-parallel ZnSe output coupler with a reflectance of 50%.
These mirrors are separated by 90 cm. The distance between
the electrodes is 2 cm and the cross section of the -beam is
3 53 cm . The laser extraction volume is 0.31 and the
base vacuum in the laser chamber was 5 10 bar. High-
purity argon (99.9990%) and xenon (99.990%) were used.
The beam and discharge current were measured by Rogowski
coils. The accelerating and discharge voltage were measured
by resistive voltage dividers. The contribution of an inductive
element to the measured voltage appeared to be negligible. By
multiplication of the measured discharge current and voltage
the input power of the discharge was calculated. The power
deposition by the -beam is calculated from stopping power
data [11]. The laser oscillates on several transitions between
the and levels of Xe. The temporal profile of the total
output power is measured by a fast uncooled InAs photodiode
(EG&G J12-18c) in combination with a CdTe window that
transmits all laser lines but blocks visible radiation. The total
output energy is detected by a pyroelectric joulemeter (Gentec
ED 500). By comparison of the measured energy with the
measured waveform detected by the photodiode, the amplitude
of this diode signal is converted into units of power.
III. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
The typical behavior of the pulsed experiment is the ap-
pearance of the output pulse shortly after the onset of the
discharge pulse, followed by a quasi-steady-state regime where
the -beam current, discharge current, and output power are
more or less constant and finally the region with the premature
fall-off of the output pulse whereas the discharge and -beam
pulses are still present (see Fig. 1). The stationary period is
then determined by the time during which the output power
is more or less constant. At the end of this period, we always
observe a continuous fast drop of the output. The present
paper only considers the total lasing potential of the two bands
by investigation of the multiwave mode. We always observe
that the total laser output of the oscillator with broad-band
reflectors does not show any substantial modulation during
the stationary period whereas the observed individual lines
are strongly modulated during this period which is due to
the well-known line competition. The experiments give us the
stationary duration of the output as a function of pressure,
discharge power, and -beam current. In the following, we will
show various quantities as a function of the discharge power
density for -beam current densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm .




Fig. 1. Temporal profiles of the (a) beam current density Jbeam, (b) dis-
charge current Idis, and (c) laser output power Pout.
product of the chosen -beam current and gas pressure because
at higher input powers of the discharge when the stationary
period is short, it is observed that a substantial part of the
stationary output power is already present during the build-up
time of the -beam. For each picture, the total input power can
be inferred from Fig. 2. In this figure for each experimental
condition the corresponding beam input power and discharge
power is plotted. The results of the stationary time as a function
of the discharge power are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) for -
beam current densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm respectively.
It is clearly seen that the stationary time strongly depends
on pressure. Although the experimental data are somewhat
scattered owing to experimental fluctuations, the stationary
time is roughly inversely proportional to the discharge power.
Beyond this stationary regime, the output power and laser
efficiency decrease. The output power in the stationary regime
as a function of discharge power is plotted in Fig. 4(a) and
(b) for -beam current densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm
respectively. The general behavior of increase of the output
power is, up to a value that depends on the gas pressure,
proportional to the discharge power. The higher the gas
pressure the larger the value of the discharge power that limits
this proportionality regime. The intrinsic efficiency of the laser
with respect to the discharge power is plotted in Fig. 5(a)
and (b) for -beam current densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm
respectively. These values are calculated from the ratio of the
total output power minus the output power generated by the
-beam only and the discharge power. The total efficiency is
determined by the ratio of the output power and total input
power. When we plot the total efficiency versus the total input
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. For each experimental condition, the beam input power that corresponds to the given discharge power is plotted.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. The duration of the quasi-steady-state behavior of the laser as a function of the discharge power at e-beam current densities of (a) 0.4 and (b) 0.9 A/cm2.
power, as is done in Fig. 6(a) and (b) for -beam current
densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm we see that the maximum
efficiency drops with total input power and that the highest
efficiency of about 8% is reached for input powers below 10
MW at a low gas pressure. For each input power, the gas
pressure can be optimized and the optimized pressure increases
with input power. Finally we plotted the available output
energy per pulse during the stationary period as a function of
discharge power and total power (see Fig. 7). It is remarkable
that this output energy is sensitive to the -beam current and
that it has a maximum around 4 bar.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM
We shall discuss a kinetic model of the laser process by
means of a flow diagram of the kinetics shown in Fig. 8.
It indicates the main species and kinetic reactions that are
typically expected for the -beam sustained multi-atmospheric
Ar–Xe laser with only 0.5% Xe. The electron beam mainly
ionizes the argon gas proportional to its density [Ar] so
that the ion production by the -beam can be written as
[Ar] where is a constant and the beam
current density. These ions are lost by three-body collisions
with Ar to form Ar . The main process suffered by the
molecular argon ions is the formation of ArXe in collisions
with Xe. The recombination of ArXe leads to the formation
of the higher excited states of Xe, which are subsequently
quenched by atomic collisions to reach the upper laser level
manifold. The lower laser level manifold is at multi-
atmospheric pressure mainly quenched by Ar to reach the
metastable level. There is also some radiative decay to
the metastable level. Then, the metastable Xe atoms will
produce ArXe excimers in three-body collisions with Ar.
These excimers decay by radiative dissociation and form again
the ground state. It is seen that the relevant xenon levels
above the metastable levels are separated by about 1 eV, an
energy comparable with the average electron energy of the
discharge. For that reason, it is generally accepted that the
discharge mainly contributes to the excitation and ionization
from the metastable level. Because of the low xenon content
the contribution of the -beam to the formation rate of Xe
is negligible compared to the discharge contribution. In this
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(a) (b)
Fig. 4. The output power density during the stationary duration as a function of the discharge power for an e-beam with a current density of (a)
0.4 A/cm2 and (b) 0.9 A/cm2.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. The intrinsic discharge efficiency versus the discharge input power density during the stationary time of the laser for (a) 0.4 A/cm2 and (b) 0.9
A/cm2. This efficiency is defined by the ratio of the total output power minus the output power generated by e-beam pumping alone and the discharge power.
way, the discharge is effective in producing Xe which in
three-body collisions is converted into ArXe . In principle,
the kinetic chain of the discharge and laser process forms a
closed cycle bounded by the metastable and ionization level of
Xe. In this steady-state process, the supply of metastable Xe
atoms by the -beam compensates for the above-mentioned
loss of metastable atoms that decay via the excimer to the
ground state. It is experimentally observed that after an early
termination of the -beam the discharge impedance increases
drastically and the output drops.
The electrons are delivered by both the -beam and dis-
charge. The discharge conditions depend on the -beam current
density. In the case of pure -beam pumping the average
electron energy increases slightly with increasing -beam cur-
rent density. At lower -beam current and constant discharge
power the reduced electric field strength the drift
velocity, and average energy of discharge electrons are higher
and the electron density is lower. Apart from the formation
kinetics of the laser inversion which depends strongly on the
discharge parameters and gas pressure, there is also consider-
able quenching of the inversion by collisional mixing of the
and manifolds by both electrons and atoms. For that
reason, the laser performance is a strong interplay of discharge
power, -beam current, and gas pressure; each parameter can
be optimized in relation with the other ones.
V. KINETICS
Below, we will describe a kinetic model for the steady-state
behavior of the laser. The rate equation for Ar is mainly
given by the following process:
Ar
Ar Ar Ar (1)
where is a constant of proportionality, is the -
beam current density, and is the formation constant of
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6. The total efficiency as a function of the total input power density for (a) 0.4 A/cm2 and (b) 0.9 A/cm2. This efficiency is defined by the ratio
of the total output power and the total input power.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. The dependence of the output energy on the discharge power density during the stationary operation of the laser for (a) 0.4 A/cm2 and (b) 0.9
A/cm2. Notice that this energy also peaks as a function of the pressure.
molecular argon ions. The main process for Ar in our system
is described by
Ar
Ar Ar Ar Xe (2)
where is the formation constant for molecular ArXe . The
molecular ArXe formation in the -beam chain is described
by
ArXe
Ar Xe ArXe (3)
where is the recombination rate constant of ArXe and
is the electron density. The main kinetic chain for Xe
is dominated by the discharge power density that ionizes
the metastable Xe atoms, and by its quenching by three-body
collisions to form ArXe . Since in the model the discharge
will ionize the metastable xenon atoms, we take the production
rate proportional to the discharge power
(4)
where is a constant of proportionality and is the rate
constant for formation of ArXe . The molecular ArXe
formation in the discharge chain is then given by
ArXe
Xe Ar ArXe (5)
The xenon metastables are produced by both the -beam and
discharge. The production by the -beam is in the stationary
state equal to the ionization rate of Ar. Similarly, in the
discharge chain the production rate of the metastables is in our
model equal to the ionization rate of Xe, which means that the
discharge has no effect on the density of the metastables:
Xe
Ar Xe Ar (6)
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Fig. 8. Scheme of the most important kinetic reactions and species for
the plasma chemistry of the Ar–Xe laser pumped by an e-beam sustained
discharge. The bold names are labels of the energy levels, whereas the italic
ones are the particles involved in reactions indicated by a solid arrow. The
dotted arrows denote radiative transitions.
where is the rate constant for three-body quenching of the
metastables. For the stationary state the electron density






The electron density is plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of
the discharge power for various pressures. The values of
the various constants are given in Table I. The values for
and have been taken from [1]. The value
for has been calculated from the beam input power and the
value for Ar [2]. The value of has been chosen such
that the model fits the laser output power as a function of the
discharge power (see the next section). It is seen that is not




In the following, we shall describe the main kinetics of the
laser process. The inversion is dominated on the one hand
by the excitation processes of the -beam and discharge. The
production rate of the upper laser level with density will
be in our model proportional to the ionization rate of argon
i.e. Ar . Since the ionization rate of xenon is taken
proportional to the discharge power, the production rate of
the upper laser level is in our model also proportional to
the discharge power . On the other hand, the inversion
is quenched by electrons and atoms. The lasing transitions
have high oscillator strengths so that they are tightly coupled
Fig. 9. Electron density versus the discharge power density at various
pressures as calculated from (7).
TABLE I
VALUES OF THE REACTION CONSTANTS OPTIMIZED TO MATCH MOST CLOSELY
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AT AN e-BEAM CURRENT DENSITY OF 0.9 A/cm2
by electron collisions. The electron collisions strive for ther-
malization of the and manifolds characterized by the
electron temperature. The quenching of the upper laser level
by the electrons is proportional to its density as well as the
electron density
(9)
where is a constant of proportionality. The quenching
parameter depends on the plasma conditions like the av-
erage electron energy. At higher average energy the collision
frequency increases and consequently the quenching rate too. It
is expected that the higher the plasma conductivity determined
by the -beam current, the lower the average energy of
the electrons and the smaller the quenching parameter. The
parameter will then depend on the -beam current density. In
order to get a reasonable fit with the experimental observations,
we approximate with the relation .
Similarly the quenching by two- and three-body-collisions
of the atoms is given by
(10)
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Fig. 10. Curves of the output power as a function of the discharge power
at an e-beam current density of 0.9 A/cm2. For various pressures, these are
calculated from (16) with values of the constants as mentioned in Table I. The
symbols in this figure coincide with those in Fig. 4(b).
where and are proportionality constants and the
gas density practically equal to [Ar]. Including the stimulated
emission, the upper laser level density is given by
(11)
where is the radiation density and the Einstein coefficient
for stimulated emission. Since the mentioned quenching pro-
cesses strive for thermalization between the laser levels, we
write for the lower laser level with density
(12)
where is the pumping of the lower level and the
quenching of the lower level, which is proportional to the gas
density. To maintain the inversion, is much larger than
and the decay of the lower laser level by three-body collisions
is negligible.
The radiation production is equal to
(13)
The inversion is given by
(14)
where is the decay time of the resonator determined by
its quality factor. For our system we find . With this
we obtain by adding (11) and (12) in the stationary regime
(15)
Substituting (15) into (11) and eliminating by
(13), we obtain
(16)
Fig. 11. Plot of the optimal value of the output power density versus the
pressure for the data of Fig. 12. Experimental values are indicated by symbols,
whereas the calculated points are depicted by the curve.
The initial values for the parameters and are
based on [2]. Together with and the final values of
these parameters are obtained by matching the calculated
curves with the measured data. These values are listed in
Table I. The output power according to (16) together with our
experimental data are plotted in Fig. 10 for an -beam current
density of 0.9 A/cm . In Fig. 11, the optimal output power is
plotted versus the pressure for both the experimental data and
the calculated curves. These figures show that a reasonable
agreement with the experiments can be accomplished by
this model. Studying this result, we make the following
conclusions.
1) For small input power of the sustainer, the output power
scales proportionally. In this regime, is low enough
for quenching to be negligible. In (16), this is expressed
by the term containing which is often referred to
by fractional ionization.
2) The output saturates with the discharge power which
is due to the fact that increases with the discharge
power, as seen in Fig. 9, and finally outweighs the
pumping term. The calculated results are shown in
Fig. 10.
3) The electron quenching depends on the fractional ion-
ization . The electron density is not sensitive to the
gas density according to (7) and shown in Fig. 9. This
means that according to (16) the maximum obtainable
power increases strongly with the gas pressure, which
is in agreement with the observations plotted in Fig. 4.
It is also seen in Figs. 5 and 6 that the efficiency for
the same input power at larger input powers increases
with the gas pressure which can also be explained by
the decreasing fractional ionization with increasing gas
pressure.
4) From (16), it is predicted that atomic quenching is
negligible up to about 3 bar, whereas the strong electron
quenching decreases more or less inversely with the
gas pressure. This means that the output power and
the efficiency will have a maximum value that depends
on both the discharge power (or total power) and gas
pressure. According to Fig. 5, the maximum efficiency
before saturation as a function of discharge power is
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 12. The dependence of (a) the output power density and (b) the electron
density on the discharge power density at various temperatures. Note the
dramatic drop of the output power at high input powers, though the electron
density increases only slightly.
attained at about 4 bar for both -beam current densities.
However, since the discharge pumping power at which
the output power is optimal is proportional to the pres-
sure (Fig. 4), one can expect that the maximum power
may still increase with densities above 5 bar.
VII. TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON THE KINETICS
From our analysis, it can also be deduced that the output
is sensitive to the gas temperature because the rate constants
of ion–electron recombination and the three-body collisions in
the kinetic chain depend on the temperature. It is found that the
higher the temperature, the higher the electron density so that
the losses by quenching increase and the output power drops.
The rate constants of the three-body ion formation, and ,
have a gas temperature dependence proportional to
whereas the dissociative rate constant has a temperature
dependence proportional to where
is the fundamental vibrational energy [12]. The temperature
dependence of may be well approximated by because
is only about 6 meV [13]. Substituting these dependences
into (7), we see for increasing temperature an increase of
Fig. 13. Here, the peak output power is plotted versus the gas temperature
for various pressures. Unlike Fig. 14, the drop of the peak output power is
limited to about 30%.
and a subsequent decrease of the output by electron collision
mixing according to (16). In Fig. 12(a) and (b), the laser output
power density and electron density versus the input power
density are plotted for three different gas temperatures at a
pressure of 5 bar and an -beam current density of 0.9 A/cm .
These graphs show that, although the increase of due to the
temperature is relatively small, about 15% for a temperature
difference of 100 K, the decrease of the output power can be
dramatic at high input powers. In Fig. 13, the peak value of the
output power for several pressures is shown as a function of the
gas temperature. We see that when the temperature increases
from 300–500 K the peak value drops about 30%. Because the
heat capacity is proportional to the gas density, it is expected
that the higher the gas pressure is the larger the stationary
period at a fixed power deposition, which is in agreement
with Fig. 3.
The temperature for which the laser may operate without
degraded performance is also a strong function of the -
beam current density, which is related to the dependence
of the electron energy on the -beam current as mentioned
before. This is shown for a beam current density of 0.4 and
0.9 A/cm in Fig. 14(a) and (b), respectively. Here, the final
gas temperature reached at the end of the stationary period,
calculated from the dissipated discharge and beam energy, is
plotted versus the total input power during that period. Thus
this figure shows to what extent the gas temperature may be
increased at a certain input power level before degradation of
the performance occurs. It is seen that the lower the electron
density produced by the discharge, the less the increased
temperature effects the quenching and consequently the output.
At low input powers, however, the duration of the stationary
period is merely limited by our pump duration of 20 s and the
indicated operating temperature is not the maximum allowable
temperature that corresponds with that input power.
The maximum pulse energy defined as the energy during
the stationary period depends not only on the gas pressure
and power deposition, as we already described in the previous
section, but also on the -beam current. According to Fig. 7,
this maximum is about 10 and 16 J for -beam current
densities of 0.4 and 0.9 A/cm respectively. It should be noted
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(a) (b)
Fig. 14. The calculated gas temperature, at the point where the laser output starts to drop, as a function of the total input power for several pressures.
that if the total energy of a shot also includes the degraded part
after the stationary period, the maximum total energy obtained
in these experiments was 22 J at 5 bar. These results are
considerably higher than our previous results obtained with an
-beam pulse of only about 1 s at the same conditions [7].
Fig. 14 also shows that the increase of the -beam current
density, which has a favorable effect on lowering the electron
quenching, allows an increase of the gas temperature before
degradation starts. For example, at a beam current density of
0.4 A/cm at 5 bar, the maximum temperature increase at the
end of the stationary period is about 25 K for an input power of
25 MW whereas a density of 0.9 A/cm permits an increase
of more than 200 K at the same power deposition.
It is noted that in experiments with fission fragment pump-
ing Hebner [14] also found a dramatic drop of the output
power when the temperature increased beyond approximately
400 K. In his experiments, the output power was insensitive
to the gas temperature below 400 K.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The experiments have revealed a stationary duration of the
output power that depends on the discharge power and gas
pressure and not so much on the -beam current. After the
stationary region the efficiency drops. The output energy per
pulse for which the efficiency is at optimum is then equal to the
output power times the stationary duration. These values are
plotted for different pressure in Fig. 7(a) and (b) as a function
of the discharge power. The efficiencies for the discharge and
total input power are plotted in, respectively, Figs. 5 and 6.
We notice that the highest overall efficiency of about 8%
is obtained for low pressure and low discharge power. The
maximum discharge efficiency of 5%–6% is not so sensitive
to the input power, especially at high pressure. Looking for
the optimized output energy we find, according to Fig. 7, the
best result for a gas pressure of 4 bar and an input discharge
power of about 8 MW . The output power will then have a
duration of 12 s at an -beam current of 0.4 A/cm and 16 s
at an -beam current of 0.9 A/cm . The total efficiency and
output energies at these performances are, respectively, 5% at
10 J and 4% at 16 J . Depending on the repetition rate
and gas volume, high average output powers above 100 W
are feasible.
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